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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
The City of Canning commissioned Marketintel to conduct research across the City’s community in 
order to better understand the community’s decision making process in order to best deliver the 
services and facilities the community desires. 
 
During March-April 2018 a survey was administered to the City of Canning’s residential and business 
communities.  At the conclusion of the data collection period 598 people completed the survey. This 
excellent participation rate from the community produces a very robust sampling error of +/-3.98% 
at a 95% confidence interval.  Of those who completed the survey 578 were residents and 67 own or 
operate a business in the City of Canning (47 people live and own/operate a business in the City). 
 

Service Facility Optimisation 
 
Adaptive trade-off analysis was employed to help determine the utopian mix of services and 
facilities provided by the City to its community.  The range of services and facilities provided by the 
City were consolidated into thirteen service areas in line with the City’s Strategic Community Plan.  
Each of the thirteen service areas had a number of associated service levels/options, which 
represent a service matrix/grid. Broad costs were estimated by the City of Canning for the provision 
of each service level on the service grid.  Using the service grid an adaptive trade-off technique was 
employed to determine how respondents trade-off the various services and service levels to create 
their own city.  
 
The first stage of the trade-off process involved asking respondents to “build their own” composition 
of services taking into account the costs associated with each service level. As shown in the table 
below, residents and businesses exhibit the same service level preferences. 
 
Table 1: Residents and Business comparison for most preferred BYO service levels 
Base: Residents (n=578) & Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Area Most Preferred Service Level Residents Business 
Provide opportunities for a 
connected and inclusive 
community 

Monthly community events & festivals (major, 
multicultural & seasonal). 42% 42% 

Provide support to local 
community groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. 
48% 51% 

Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

30 minute average response to priority customer 
calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles. 

43% 42% 

Manage the natural areas and 
focus on the environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs 
& monthly sustainability educational programs. 40% 52%  

Manage waste effectively 2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general 
waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections. 

56%  42% 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 
days/week, some widening. 

56% 52% 

Provide integrated & accessible 
pedestrian and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths. 
39% 42% 

Maintain beautiful and green 
public open spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council 
verges managed & trees planted at current level. 

41% 46% 

Provide support services to 
local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

57% 55% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & 
surrounds. Control room with non-active monitoring. 

47%   36% 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. 54% 58% 
Provide family friendly learning 
facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-
service & high level of learning programs. 

46% 49% 

Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, 
wellness and function facilities. 

47% 43% 

Rate Price BYO Rate Price  $1,755 $1,755 
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Following the Build Your Own stage, the software showed different combinations of the service 
levels to respondents and asked them to make trade-off decisions based on their preference for the 
service combinations.  The collected choice data enabled the calculation of importance levels for 
each service option and part-worth utilities (preference scores) for the associated service levels. 
 
The levels of derived importance for each service area are shown in the table below.  ‘Price’ is the 
most important attribute; it is twice as important as the next most important service area – ‘manage 
waste effectively’.  The third most important service area is ‘provide opportunities for a connected 
and inclusive community’ is followed by ‘provide safe, smart and maintained roads’.   
 
The order of derived importance is similar between residents and businesses. However, the 
magnitude of importance varies between residential and business respondents. 
 
Table 2: Derived importance levels for each service area by residents and businesses 
Base: Residents (n=578) & Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Area Residents Business 

Rates / Price 19.4% 19.7% 
Manage waste effectively 9.0% 9.8% 
Opportunities for a connected & inclusive community 8.6% 8.2% 
Provide safe, smart and maintained roads 7.7% 7.7% 
Provide security cameras (CCTV) 6.9% 7.5% 
Provide family friendly leisure facilities 6.1% 5.8% 
Maintain beautiful & green public open spaces 5.9% 5.8% 
Provide support services to local businesses 5.7% 5.7% 
Integrated & accessible pedestrian & cycling options 5.6% 5.5% 
Provide public Wi-Fi 5.6% 5.4% 
Maintain a safe and healthy community 5.1% 5.4% 
Manage the natural areas & focus environment & sustainability 4.9% 4.6% 
Provide family friendly learning facilities 4.8% 4.4% 
Support to local community groups & clubs 4.7% 4.6% 

 
 
In addition to deriving importance levels, the trade-off analysis also enabled the calculation of part-
worth utilities for each service level.  The part-worth utilities are a measure of relative preference for 
each service level within a particular service area.  Analysing the computed utilities enables the 
identification of the most preferred service level for each service area. 
 
Based on the derived utilities, preferences are generally similar between residents and businesses in 
the City of Canning.  Of the thirteen service areas, only two exhibited differences in derived 
preferences between residents and business respondents. 
 
As shown in table 3 overleaf, with regards to the ‘Maintain beautiful and green public open spaces’ 
service area, residents of the City of Canning prefer ‘fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, 
some improved seating and an increase in tree planting by 5%’, whereas business operators prefer 
the lower level of ‘fortnightly park/sportsground mowing, Council verges managed & trees at 
current level’. 
 
For the ‘Provide family friendly learning facilities’ service area, business respondents prefer 
‘standard library opening hours and a good amount of literacy and learning programs’, whereas 
residents prefer having ‘a mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service and a high level of 
learning programs’. 
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Table 3: Most preferred/utopian service level preferences by residents and businesses 
Base: Residents (n=578) & Businesses (n=67). 
  

Service Area 
Utopian Service Levels  

Residents 
Utopian Service Levels  

Business 
Provide opportunities for a 
connected and inclusive 
community 

 Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural 
& seasonal). 

 Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural 
& seasonal). 

Provide support to local 
community groups and clubs 

 Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. 

 Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. 

Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

 25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. 

 25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. 

Manage the natural areas and 
focus on the environment & 
sustainability 

 Great natural area 
management, bushfire 
programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. 

 Great natural area 
management, bushfire 
programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. 

Manage waste effectively  2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general 
waste, fortnightly recycling 
waste collections. 

 2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general 
waste, fortnightly recycling 
waste collections. 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

 24 hours average response 
time. Roads maintained 7 
days/week, some widening. 

 24 hours average response 
time. Roads maintained 7 
days/week, some widening. 

Provide integrated & accessible 
pedestrian and cycling options 

 Proactive path maintenance, 
2km more paths/year & 
slightly improve cycle network. 

 Proactive path maintenance, 
2km more paths/year & 
slightly improve cycle network. 

Maintain beautiful and green 
public open spaces 

 Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree 
planting increased by 5%. 

 Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing, Council verges 
managed & trees at current 
level. 

Provide support services to local 
businesses 

 Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

 Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

Provide security cameras (CCTV)  Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & 
surrounds. Control room with 
non-active monitoring. 

 Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & 
surrounds. Control room with 
non-active monitoring. 

Provide public Wi-Fi  Public Wi-Fi only in locations 
with heavy usage. 

 Public Wi-Fi only in locations 
with heavy usage. 

Provide family friendly learning 
facilities 

 A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & 
high level of learning 
programs. 

 Standard library opening 
hours and a good amount of 
literacy and learning 
programs. 

Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

 Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. 

 Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. 

 

Note: Bold Red text indicates a lower service level. Bold Blue text indicates a higher service level. 
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A simulator was built using the computed importance scores and utilities derived from the trade-off 
modelling.  Employing the simulator it is possible to determine preferences of the community (or 
segments of the community) for difference service level combinations.  
 
As shown in the table below, simulating a market where the current service mix, the utopian service 
mix and the BYO service mix are all offered to the community at the same time, 45.28% of residents 
would choose the utopian service mix offer.  If only the current service mix and the utopian service 
mix were offered, residents they are twice as likely to opt for the utopian service mix (66.47%).  
Similarly, if only the current service mix is offered with the BYO service mix, the majority of residents 
are more likely to prefer the BYO service mix (71.51%).  
 
However, if the only two options offered are the utopian service mix and the BYO service mix, then 
the difference between the two is significantly smaller, if fact there is only around 2% points 
differentiating the two, with the utopian service mix having a marginal advantage (51.22%). Given 
that there is a large price difference of $215 between the utopian and BYO service mixes and a 
substantial price difference of $345 between the current and utopian service mix, it may be more 
advisable to incrementally change to the BYO service mix which is only $130 more than the current 
service offer.   
 
Table 4: Preference share simulations for residents by three products (service combinations/mixes) 
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Mix Service Mix Price All 3 mix 
Current vs. 

Utopian 
Current vs. 

BYO 
Utopian vs. 

BYO 

Current service mix $1,625 19.51% 33.53% 28.46% - 
Utopian service mix $1,970 45.28% 66.47% - 51.22% 
BYO service mix $1,755 35.21% - 71.51% 48.78% 

 
 
As depicted in table 5 below, a similar pattern exists for the preference simulations for business 
respondents.  However, when simulating the utopian service mix against the BYO service mix the 
preferences among businesses are evenly split (50:50).  Given the marginal preference gain and the 
price differences, it would be not be advisable for the City to offer the utopian service mix. 
 
Table 5: Preference share simulations for businesses by three products (service combinations) 
Base: Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price All 3 mix 
Current vs. 

Utopian 
Current vs. 

BYO 
Utopian vs. 

BYO 

Current service mix $1,625 19.91% 34.36% 29.36% - 
Utopian service mix $1,915 45.29% 65.64% - 50.06% 
BYO service mix $1,755 34.40% - 70.64% 49.94% 
 

 
However, delivering the build your own service mix would result in an 8% increase in rates over the 
current level.  This is a substantial increase and undertaking the increase in a single year is not 
recommended.  It is more advisable that over time improvements are made to slowly build the 
service level to those that match the build your own service mix. 
 
Based on the trade-off model developed and current service and facility satisfaction levels the 
optimal solution for maintaining the current rates price involves a reallocation of service levels on 
three service areas.    
 
As current satisfaction level for CCTV is the second lowest service or facility and CCTV is currently 
being delivered at a level that is deriving negative utility the optimal service mix requires that CCTV 
be improved.  
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In order to achieve this, an improvement in the CCTV is required from the current level of providing 
'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units and non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV 
in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds plus a control room with non-active monitoring’. To 
maintain the current rates price the following trade-offs are needed: 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’  ‘Limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’  ‘Mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’ 
 
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in CCTV results in an optimal service mix 
at the current rates price of $1,625. As shown in the table below, preference for the optimal mix at 
the current price for both residents and business is substantially greater than that of the current mix.  
 
Table 6: Preference share simulations for optimisations at $1,625 
Base: Residents (n=578) and Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price 
Residents 

Preference 
Business 

Preference 

Current service mix $1,625 35.80% 38.82% 
Optimal $1,625 mix $1,625 64.20% 61.18% 

 
Optimising the service mix at the current price is recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The City of Canning (the City) is located in Perth’s south-eastern suburbs, about 10 kilometres from 
the Perth CBD and covers a total of 65 square kilometres. The City has a diverse population of almost 
100,000 people and a Gross Regional Product of over $10 billion. 
 
Similar to many local governments throughout Australia, service provision by the City of Canning has 
transformed from a narrow emphasis on service delivery towards broader objectives that promote 
the social, economic, environmental and cultural wellbeing of the community.  
 
The City is well poised to strengthen its position as one of the most significant metropolitan centres 
in Perth. The City has untapped potential and through a number of significant initiatives, including 
the Canning City Centre, has the potential to provide significant growth and lifestyle opportunities.  
 
The City of Canning has five Wards which are comprised of the suburbs of Bentley, Cannington, 
Canning Vale, East Cannington, Ferndale, Leeming, Lynwood, Parkwood, Queens Park, Riverton, 
Rossmoyne, Shelley, St James, Welshpool, Willetton and Wilson. 
 
In 2017 the Council endorsed and adopted the 2017-2027 Strategic Community Plan. The plan 
represents the community’s vision for the City and one of the key tools that guide the future 
direction of the City. In meeting the needs of the community and fine-tune the City’s processes to 
meet the objectives of the Strategic Community Plan the City often conducts initiatives where 
stakeholders can provide feedback the Council about what they value about living or working in 
Canning. These initiatives help shape the City’s future direction, priorities, projects and services and 
were used to derive the five themes of the Strategic Community Plan; which are:  
 

 Connect - An inclusive, safe and vibrant community 
 Grow - Natural areas where people and wildlife flourish 
 Build - Accessible, pleasing urban spaces that are fit-for-purpose 
 Prosper – A thriving local economy  
 Lead - Accountable, responsible and forward-thinking administration 

  
As part of the City’s commitment to continuous improvement, the City sought a more formal and 
robust understanding of community needs and expectations to ensure that the services provided are 
relevant to the community and are financially sustainable in the long term.  In addressing this, the 
City of Canning commissioned Marketintel to conduct a trade-off analysis project.  This report details 
the findings of the trade-off analysis conducted on behalf of the City of Canning. 
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RESEARCH APPROACH 
 
The following section details the research methodology undertaken for the project. The research 
approach is based on the specific informational objectives of the City of Canning.  
 
A multi-phase research approach comprising of two distinct phases was undertaken: 
 

 Phase One: Qualitative research. 
 Phase Two: Adaptive trade-off analysis survey. 

 
The methodology employed in conducting the research is illustrated graphically in the below 
diagram. 
 
 
Figure 1: Research Approach 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
At the commencement of the project a scoping meeting was held between representatives of the 
City of Canning and Marketintel.  The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the project, its strategic 
purpose, agree on the research approach, finalise and agree on the research population, expected 
outcomes and any previous related research undertaken by the City.  The City provided Marketintel 
with a copy of the draft 2017-2027 Strategic Community Plan and previous research undertaken by 
the City of Canning in formulating the City’s Strategic Community Plan. 
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PHASE ONE: QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
 
Phase One represents the project’s set-up and exploratory qualitative research stage. This stage was 
primarily used for the identification of attribute (services/facilities) and their respective attribute 
levels (service delivery levels/options) for inclusion in the quantitative research phase (Phase Two of 
the project). 
 
Phase One was comprised of a number of steps, these being: 
 

 Review previous research undertaken by the City. 
 Focus groups to scope out service attributes and service levels. 
 Amalgamate the focus groups findings with the key areas of the Strategic Community Plan. 
 Provide attribute level costings. 

 
Each of these steps will be discussed broadly below. 
 
 

Review of Previous Research 
 
As part of understanding the context of the project the City of Canning provided Marketintel with a 
draft copy of the 2017-2027 Strategic Community Plan, previous research the City had undertaken 
for the formulation of the Strategic Community Plan and previous service and facilities satisfaction 
research the City had commissioned in 2017.  
 
The information obtained from these documents helped Marketintel understand the aspirations and 
goals of the City and informational gaps.  This information was used in the formulation and focus of 
information derived from subsequent qualitative research stage of the research process. 
 
 

Services and Facilities Focus Groups 
 
After due consideration, the City of Canning elected to engage with the community in the form of a 
series of focus groups. The focus groups formed an important and essential part of the process and 
the outcomes of the focus groups were integrated into the development of the trade-off grid which 
was integral in the development of the quantitative phase of the project.   
 
The population for the purpose of the focus group stage of the research project included all 
residents within the geographic boundaries of the City of Canning. The target frame consisted of 
adults aged 20 years and over who fit into five key life-stages.  Each of the five life-stage categories 
represented a unique focus group, thus ensuring the needs of each life-stage was explored in detail. 
 
The five focus groups were.   
 

 Adult singles/couples that have never had children. 
 Parents whose youngest child living at home is less than 9 years of age. 
 Parents whose youngest child living at home is between 9 and 19 years of age. 
 Empty nesters, children have left home. 
 Seniors (aged 70 years and over). 

 
Focus group participants were randomly selected via telephone from throughout the City of Canning 
and invited to participate.  A short recruitment questionnaire was administered over the telephone 
to ensure each participant met the research criteria (such as being a resident of the City of Canning). 
Based on their responses to the recruitment questionnaire, each participant was assigned to one of 
the five life-stage focus groups. 
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The five focus groups were facilitated by a professionally trained and experience qualitative research 
consultant.  To ensure the required information and insights were obtained, each focus group took 
approximately 1½ to 2 hours to conduct.  With the exception of the ‘seniors’ group, each group was 
held on a weekday evening (from 6:30pm); the ‘seniors’ group was held at 4pm on a weekday.  To 
ensure ease of accessibility for participants, each focus group was held at the City of Canning’s 
offices. 
 
The outcome of the focus groups was the identification of fundamental current and proposed 
service attributes and their associated service levels.   The identified service attributes and 
associated service levels were submitted to the City of Canning in the form of a service grid.  After 
reviewing the service grid a decision was made to consolidate the service levels into a more 
manageable number of service areas in line with the Strategic Community Plan. At the end of this 
process, thirteen key service areas were identified. 
 
During the review of the service grid, it was also decided to propose the survey to the community as 
a hypothetical City and allow the respondent to “create their own City”.   
 
 

Costing of Service and Facility Levels 
 
Once the final service and facility levels were agreed the City of Canning provided broad cost 
estimates in providing the various service levels to the community.  These costs were proportioned 
to a typical rates notice (household) to enable participants completing the trade-off analysis to 
understand the financial impact/implications of their choices on rates. In determining the costs, the 
City’s Project Manager in association with Directors from each department estimated the 
approximate costs of providing each level (including the current level). 
 
 

PHASE TWO: ADAPTIVE TRADE-OFF SURVEY 
 
Phase Two represents the core phase of the research project. Phase Two consisted of a quantitative 
trade-off analysis survey of the City of Canning’s community.  This stage of the research project was 
designed to satisfy the City of Canning’s objectives for the research project. 
 
 

Population and Sample 
 
The population or target frame for the purpose of the research comprised all residents aged 18 years 
and over living within the geographic boundaries of the City of Canning, and who do not work for or 
are an elected member of the City of Canning. Furthermore, those who manage or own a business 
were also invited to participate in the research. Given the objectives of the study, the target frame 
consisted of those responsible for making purchases and decisions (solely or jointly) with regards to 
their household of their business located in the City of Canning.   
 
At the conclusion of the data collection stage, some 598 respondents from across the City of Canning 
had completed the online survey. Based on the most recent ABS Census data available, the final 
sample size of 598 participants produces a sampling precision of +/-3.98% at a 95% confidence 
interval. This sample size is extremely robust and is substantially higher than the planned sample size 
of 380 participants. 
 
In total, the final sample was comprised of responses from 578 residents and 67 businesses.  Of the 
67 businesses, 47 respondents also reside in the City of Canning. 
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Questionnaire Design 
 
Marketintel, in close consultation with the City of Canning, developed the adaptive trade-off survey 
instrument (questionnaire). On average the questionnaire took respondents around 25 minutes to 
complete. The highly interactive nature of the survey helped keep respondents focused and 
interested in completing the survey.  
 
The questionnaire consisted of three parts. The first part involved questions relating to the adaptive 
trade-off technique. The second part related to demographic type questions of the respondent and 
the final part was an optional set of questions measuring satisfaction with the service and facilities 
provide by the City of Canning. 
 
The City of Canning reviewed and signed-off on the questionnaire prior to the commencement of 
data collection stage. 
 
 

Data Collection  
 
A multi-phased data collection approach was carried out to achieve the final sample size.  In essence, 
the survey was open to all residents and businesses within the City of Canning who satisfy the 
participation criteria (i.e. over 18 years of age, live or own a business in the City of Canning, do not 
work for or are an elected member of the City of Canning and are the sole or joint decision maker in 
the household or business).  The data collection approach involved a random sampling process in 
that the survey was widely promoted and open to every resident or business if they chose to 
participate.  
 
Data collection for the adaptive trade-off analysis technique was undertaken via internet.  The highly 
interactive and computational nature of the adaptive trade-off technique requires that survey is 
administered online.  In achieving this, data collection was achieved via specialised online adaptive 
trade-off software. 
 
Upon approval of the questionnaire by the City of Canning, the questionnaire was programed into 
the specialised trade-off analysis online survey software.   The programmed questionnaire was 
thoroughly tested to ensure all skips, branching, piping and other questionnaire process conditions 
were functioning as required.  In addition, the survey was piloted to ensure clarity, understandability 
of the survey and online functioning was achieved. As a result of this process, modifications were 
made to the survey prior to the data collection stage going ‘live’. 
 
The diagram overleaf illustrates the multiple data collection approaches utilised in obtaining survey 
participation by the community. The data collection approaches employed included direct email 
invitation, social media & newsletter campaign, local community newspaper adverting, and a survey 
link on the City’s website. A unique domain name was registered for the survey – 
“www.createyourowncity.com.au”. This domain name was used in all campaigns and email 
invitations to facilitate participation. 
 
Figure 2: Data collection approach 
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Data collection was undertaken over a three week period from the 19th of March to 6th of April 2018. 
A survey competition was run to help facilitate participation in the survey. The competition 
consisted of twelve prizes ranging from an Apple iPad Pro, an Apple iPad Mini, five Google Home 
devices and five Google Home Mini devices. The twelve competition winners were randomly 
selected from those who completed the survey and elected to enter the competition by providing 
their contact details. Competition entry was voluntary. 
 

Email Invitations 
 
Once the final survey was programmed in to the survey software and the domain name 
registered, email invitations were sent to everyone on the City of Canning’s email list 
databases. For privacy and confidentiality reasons the City of Canning elected to send out all 
email invitations and one reminder email to all those on their email databases.   
 
During the final week of the survey the City sent out an email reminder requesting those 
who have not completed the survey take the opportunity to participate before the close-off 
date of Friday 6th of April 2017. 
 
Social Media and eNewsletter Campaign 
 
In addition to the email invitations, an extensive online marketing campaign was conducted 
for the survey.  This involved news stories and content in the City’s regular digital 
eNewsletter and posting content and links on the City’s social media sites, such as Facebook. 
During the second week of the data collection period, content was included in the City’s 
eNewsletter reminding residents and businesses of the City to participate in the survey. 
 
City of Canning Website Link 
 
Marketintel provided the City of Canning with a unique survey link which was added to the 
City’s website to help facilitate participation in the survey.  This link directed interested 
people who visited the City’s website during the data collection period to the survey’s 
landing page. 
 
Local Community Newspaper Advertisements 
 
During the data collection period adverts were run in the local community newspaper 
(Canning Times) to promote the survey to all residents.  The unique web domain name 
(www.createyourowncity.com.au) was promoted in the adverts making it easy for people to 
participate.   

 
 

Statistical Analysis & Adaptive Trade-Off Analysis 
 
Following data collection the data file was thoroughly checked and cleaned prior to undertaking any 
data analysis.  In cleaning the data file, particular care was taken using respondent provide contact 
details and logged IP addresses to identify any duplicates.  When a competition is run, some 
participants complete the survey more than once to increase their chances of winning. Only three 
duplicates were identified in the cleaning process and the second entry for each duplicate was 
deleted from the data file prior to analysis. 
 
All statistical analysis was undertaken using specialised adaptive trade-off analysis software and IBM 
SPSS statistical software. Various techniques will include, but not be limited to, exploratory statistics, 
descriptive statistics, contingency tabulations, various tests of significance, and adaptive trade-off 
analysis was undertaken on the collected data. The survey and analysis was undertaken in 
accordance with IQAC and ISO 20252 standards. 
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RESPONDENT PROFILES 
 
The table below depicts the composition of the sample for residents. 
 
Table 7: Sample profile of residents 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
 

Demographic % of Residents 

Ward  
   Bannister Ward 15% 
   Beeliar Ward 20% 
   Beeloo Ward 29% 
   Mason Ward 19% 
   Nicholson Ward 17% 
  
Age  
   18-34 years 28% 
   35-54 years 43% 
   55+ years 29% 
  
Gender  
   Male 41% 
   Female 58% 
   Other/intersex 1% 
  
Household   
   Single/couple/sharing – never had children 31% 
   Single/couple – children living at home* 50% 
   Single/couple – children not living at home 19% 
  
Age of Children Living at Home* (n=286)  
   Under 6 years 36% 
   6-12 years 41% 
   13-17 years 23% 
   18+ years 28% 
  
Home Ownership  
   Own/mortgage home 81% 
   Rent home/board with others 19% 

 
 

Note: * Percentages relating to age of children living at home is based on respondents who have children living 
at home (n=286).  Percentages of age of children living at home is greater than 100% as respondents can have 
more than one child living at home. 
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The table below depicts the composition of the sample for business respondents. 
 
Table 8: Sample profile of businesses 
Base: Businesses (n=68) 
 

Demographic % of Businesses 

Ward  
   Bannister Ward 14% 
   Beeliar Ward 13% 
   Beeloo Ward 40% 
   Mason Ward 13% 
   Nicholson Ward 20% 
  
Length of Time in the City of Canning  
   Less than a year 18% 
   1-5 years 40% 
   6-10 years 20% 
   More than 10 years 22% 
  
Number of Employees  
   Sole trader (no other employees) 50% 
   1-5 employees 36% 
   6+ employees 14% 
  
Business Location  
   Commercial property 36% 
   Other location 64% 

 

 
Important Note:  Due to the sample small size of businesses (n=67), comparison and analysis by business 
demographics is not statistically reliable or advisable.  
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TRADE-OFF ANALYSIS: SERVICE DELIVERY MODELLING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRADE-OFF ANALYSIS 
SERVICE DELIVERY MODELLING 
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IDEAL SERVICE LEVELS – BUILD YOUR OWN 
 

Build Your Own - Residents 
 
This first stage of the adaptive trade-off analysis process involved providing residents with the list of 
thirteen service areas and their associated service levels. Residents were then asked to build their 
ideal city; keeping in mind differing service level prices and their rate implications. It should be noted 
that respondents were not shown the current levels of service provided; they were only told that the 
current rates price is $1625.  
 
For each service area, based on frequency of mentions, the most preferred service levels for 
residents of the City of Canning in descending order are:  
 
 Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs. (57%) 
 2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling 

waste collections. 
(56%) 

 24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening. (56%) 
 Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. (54%) 
 Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. (48%) 
 Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room with non-

active monitoring. 
(47%) 

 Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities. (47%) 
 A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning 

programs. 
(46%) 

 30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 
ranger vehicles. 

(43%) 

 Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal). (42%) 
 Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted 

at current level. 
(41%) 

 Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability 
educational programs. 

(40%) 

 Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths. (39%) 
 
 
Table 11 overleaf details the most frequently mentioned service levels for each of the thirteen 
service areas measured in the research.  Based on the preferred service levels selected the rates 
equate to $1,755 at current prices.  This is $130 higher than the rates for the current service delivery 
level of $1,625. 
 
By and large the current service levels are similar to the preferred levels ascertained in the build 
your own city task. Of the thirteen service area, residents’ preferred level is different from the 
current level on four of the service areas; these being: 
 

 For the Provide safe, smart and maintained roads service area, the current service delivery 
level is ‘48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week and no road 
widening’ (31%); whereas the largest proportion of residents (56%) prefers the higher 
service level of ‘24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week and some 
widening’. 

 
 For Provide support services to local businesses service area, most residents (57%) prefer a 

lower service level of ‘limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs’ than 
the current service level of ‘good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development 
programs’ (33%). 

 
 With regards to the provision of CCTV security cameras, the largest proportion of residents 

(47%) prefer the higher service level of ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & 
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surrounds and a control room with non-active monitoring’ over the current service level of 
‘CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring’ (28%). 

 For the family friendly learning facilities service area the largest proportion of residents 
prefer a lower level of service. Currently the service level is ‘standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning programs’ (35%); whereas 46% of residents prefer an 
improvement of the service to ‘a mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & 
high level of learning programs’. 

 
 
Table 9: Most preferred BYO service levels and differences with current level 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
 

Service Area Most Preferred Service Level %  Current Service Level % 
Provide opportunities for 
a connected and inclusive 
community 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). 

42% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. 48% 

 
Same as most preferred - 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. 

43% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Manage the natural areas 
and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. 

40% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Manage waste effectively 2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. 

56% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. 

56% 
 48 hours average response 

time. Roads maintained 5 
days/week, no widening. 

31% 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian and 
cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. 39% 

 
Same as most preferred - 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges 
managed & trees planted at 
current level. 

41% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

57% 
 Good support services, 

eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs. 

33% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. 

47% 

 CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non 
active monitoring. 

28% 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations 
with heavy usage. 

54% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & 
high level of learning programs. 

46% 
 Standard opening hours & good 

amount of literacy & learning 
programs. 

35% 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. 

47% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Rate Price BYO Rate Price ($) 1,755  Current Rate Price ($) 1,625 

 
Figure 3 overleaf depicts the frequency of mentions from the ‘build your own’ phase for each service 
level measured in the research.
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Figure 3: Build Your Own – Ideal service levels             * = Current level 
Base: Residents (n=578)               % = Bold red % is most preferred 
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Mapping the most frequently mentioned service levels on the service grid a visual representation of 
the build your own results against the current levels can be illustrated. 
 
Figure 4: Build Your Own – Ideal service levels on service grid  
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Build Your Own service level.     = arrow shows movement from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Build Your Own Level = $1,755. 
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By Ward the preferred service level was the same across eight of the thirteen service areas.  Of the 
five service areas where service levels differ, the differences are most likely to occur in the Mason 
and Nicholson Wards.  Table 12 overleaf details preference frequencies for each service level by 
Ward. 
 
For the service area ‘Provide support to local community groups and clubs’, with the exception of 
the Nicholson Ward, all Wards prefer the service level ‘good facility management & advice for local 
groups’. Residents of the Nicholson Ward prefer a higher service level – ‘very good facility 
maintenance & support programs for local groups’. 
 
In relation to the ‘Maintain a safe and healthy community’ service area, residents of the Bannister, 
Beeliar and Beeloo Wards prefer a ‘30 minute average response to priority customer calls, 4 
community safety & 4 ranger vehicles’, whereas residents of the Mason and Nicholson Wards are 
more likely to prefer a faster ‘25 minute average response to priority customer calls, 6 community 
safety & 6 ranger vehicles’. 
 
With regards to the ‘Manage the natural areas and focus on the environment & sustainability’ 
service area, residents from the Bannister, Beeliar and Nicholson Wards are more likely to prefer 
having a ‘good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability and 
educational programs’, whereas residents of the Mason and Beeloo Wards are more likely to prefer 
having a ‘great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access and fortnightly 
sustainability programs’. 
 
With the exception of the Mason Ward, residents from the other Wards prefer ‘good maintenance 
of footpaths and shared paths’ on the ‘Provide integrated & accessible pedestrian and cycle options’ 
service area.  Whereas, residents of the Mason Ward are more likely to prefer ‘proactive path 
maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network’. 
 
In relation to the ‘Maintain beautiful and green public open spaces’ service area, residents from all 
but the Nicholson Ward prefer ‘fortnightly park/sportsground mowing, Council verges managed and 
trees planted at current level’.  Residents of the Nicholson Ward prefer the higher service level of 
‘fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, plus some improved seating and tree planting 
increased by 5%’. 
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Table 10: Most preferred BYO service levels by Ward 
Base: Residents (n=578)    (Red shading indicates highest %) 
 

Service Area Service Level Bannister Beeliar Beeloo Mason Nicholson 
Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & festivals (each held once per year). 36% 36% 27% 27% 29% 

All community events & festivals (monthly) & revenue generating events. 15% 26% 32% 38% 19% 

Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal). 49% 38% 40% 36% 52% 

Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. 55% 52% 43% 50% 43% 

Very good facility maintenance & support programs for local groups. 24% 31% 40% 34% 45% 

Extremely good facility maintenance, support programs & online booking. 21% 17% 16% 16% 13% 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles. 45% 51% 43% 37% 35% 

25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 community safety & 6 ranger vehicles. 33% 28% 36% 40% 39% 

20 minute average response to priority customer calls. 8 community safety & 8 ranger vehicles. 22% 22% 21% 23% 26% 

Manage natural areas, 
focus on environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability educational programs. 45% 49% 32% 37% 42% 

Great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access. Fortnightly sustainability programs.  26% 27% 35% 38% 35% 

Excellent natural areas, river access, bushfire & environ monitoring. Wkly sustainability programs. 29% 24% 33% 26% 23% 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections. 33% 22% 26% 28% 20% 

2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections. 50% 58% 56% 55% 58% 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, weekly recycling waste collections. 17% 20% 18% 17% 22% 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week, no widening. 33% 34% 34% 32% 17% 

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening. 55% 57% 50% 56% 65% 

12 hours average response time. Roads maintained 24/7, lots of widening. 13% 9% 16% 12% 19% 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths. 41% 41% 37% 39% 42% 

Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network. 29% 34% 34% 43% 39% 

Highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more paths/year & strongly improve cycle network/safety. 30% 24% 29% 18% 20% 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted at current level. 47% 47% 37% 41% 34% 

Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved seating. Tree planting up 5%. 28% 33% 29% 39% 35% 

Weekly park/sportsground mowing, more equipment. Verge treatment & tree planting up 10% %. 26% 20% 35% 19% 30% 

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs. 53% 64% 56% 57% 55% 

Good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development programs/workshops. 38% 28% 30% 36% 36% 

Excellent support services, programs/workshops and a dedicated business concierge. 8% 9% 14% 7% 8% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring. 38% 26% 29% 25% 20% 

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room, non-active monitoring. 50% 46% 42% 51% 51% 

Improved CCTV in facilities, carparks & some public spaces. Control room with active monitoring. 12% 28% 29% 24% 29% 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. 62% 56% 50% 54% 53% 

Public Wi-Fi in most council owned public spaces. 23% 26% 34% 24% 27% 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned public spaces including parks, sportsgrounds & halls. 15% 18% 16% 22% 20% 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning programs. 52% 39% 44% 51% 48% 

Standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs. 36% 33% 36% 36% 34% 

Extended opening hours (9pm close) & very good amount of learning programs. 12% 28% 20% 13% 18% 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic facilities only. 34% 39% 34% 35% 31% 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities. 51% 43% 50% 49% 41% 

Two complete centres & dedicated group fitness rooms. 15% 18% 16% 17% 28% 
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Build Your Own - Businesses 
 
Similar to residents, business respondents were provided with a list of the thirteen service areas and 
the various service levels for each service area and asked to build their ideal city; keeping in mind 
differing service level prices and their rate implications. 
 
For each service area, the most preferred service levels for business respondents based on 
frequency of mentions in descending order are:  
 
 Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. (58%) 
 Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs. (55%) 
 Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability 

educational programs. 
(52%) 

 24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening. (52%) 
 Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. (51%) 
 A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning 

programs. 
(49%) 

 Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted 
at current level. 

(46%) 

 Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities. (43%) 
 Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal). (42%) 
 30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 

ranger vehicles. 
(42%) 

 2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling 
waste collections. 

(42%) 

 Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths. (42%) 
 Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room with non-

active monitoring. 
(36%) 

 
 
Table 13 overleaf details the most frequently mentioned service levels for each of the thirteen 
service areas measured in the research.  Based on the preferred BYO service levels selected the rates 
equate to $1,755 at current prices – the same as for residents.  This is $130 higher than the rates for 
the current service delivery level of $1,625. 
 
By and large the current service levels are the same as the preferred levels ascertained in the build 
your own city task. Of the thirteen service areas, business operators’ preferred level is different from 
the current level on four of the service areas; these being:  
 

 For the ‘Provide safe, smart and maintained roads service area’, the current service delivery 
level is ‘48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week and no widening’, 
whereas the largest proportion of business respondents (52%) prefer the higher service level 
of ‘24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week and some widening’. 

 
 Surprisingly, for the ‘Provide support services to local businesses’ service area most business 

operators (55%) prefer a lower service level of ‘limited support services, eNewsletters & 
mentoring programs’ than the current service level of ‘good support services, eNewsletters, 
mentoring & development programs’. 

 
 With regards to the ‘Provision of CCTV security cameras’ service area a similar proportion of 

businesses (36%) prefer the higher service level of ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, 
carparks & surrounds. Control room with non-active monitoring’ compared to the current 
service level of ‘CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units and non active 
monitoring’. 
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 For the family friendly learning facilities service area the largest proportion of business 
respondents prefer a lower level of service. Currently the service level is ‘standard opening 
hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs’ whereas  nearly half (49%) of all 
business operators prefer an improvement to ‘a mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 
self-service & high level of learning programs’. 

 
 
Table 11: Most preferred BYO service levels and differences with current level 
Base: Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Area Most Preferred Service Level %  Current Service Level % 
Provide opportunities for 
a connected and inclusive 
community 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). 

42% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. 51% 

 
Same as most preferred - 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. 

42% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Manage the natural areas 
and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. 

52% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Manage waste effectively 2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. 

42% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. 

52% 
 48 hours average response 

time. Roads maintained 5 
days/week, no widening. 

25% 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian and 
cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. 42% 

 
Same as most preferred - 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges 
managed & trees planted at 
current level. 

46% 

 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

55% 
 Good support services, 

eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs. 

25% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. 

36% 

 CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non 
active monitoring. 

36% 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations 
with heavy usage. 

58% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & 
high level of learning programs. 

49% 
 Standard opening hours & good 

amount of literacy & learning 
programs. 

37% 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. 

43% 
 

Same as most preferred - 

Rate Price BYO Rate Price ($) 1,755  Current Rate Price ($) 1,625 

 
Figure 5 overleaf depicts the frequency of mentions for business respondents from the build your 
own phase for each service level measured in the research 
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Figure 5: Build Your Own – Ideal service levels             * = Current level 
Base: Businesses (n=67)               % = Bold red % is most preferred 
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Similar to residents, mapping the most frequently mentioned service levels on the service grid for 
business respondents a visual representation of the build your own results against the current levels 
is illustrated in the figure below. 
 
Figure 6: Build Your Own – Ideal service levels on service grid  
Base: Businesses (n=67) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Build Your Own service level.     = arrow shows movement from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Build Your Own Level = $1,755. 
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The most frequently mentioned service levels for each of the service areas is the same regardless of 
whether the responses were ascertained from residents or business operators. Furthermore, ten of 
the thirteen service levels exhibit statistically similar levels of preference frequency mentions for 
both residents and businesses.   
 
The three service levels where significant differences exist are: 
 

 Residents (56%) are significantly more likely to prefer ‘2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections’ compared to business 
operators (42%) within the City of Canning. 

 
 Residents (47%) are significantly more likely to prefer ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, 

carparks & surrounds and a control room with non-active monitoring’ compared to business 
operators (36%) within the City of Canning. 

 
 However, business operators (52%) are significantly more likely to prefer ‘good natural area 

management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability and educational programs’ 
compared to residents (40%) of the City of Canning. 

 
 
Table 12: Residents and Business comparison for most preferred BYO service levels 
Base: Residents (n=578) & Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Area Most Preferred Service Level 
Residents 

(n=578)  

Business 
(n=67) 

Provide opportunities for a 
connected and inclusive 
community 

Monthly community events & festivals (major, 
multicultural & seasonal). 42% 42% 

Provide support to local 
community groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. 
48% 51% 

Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

30 minute average response to priority customer 
calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles. 

43% 42% 

Manage the natural areas and 
focus on the environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs 
& monthly sustainability educational programs. 40% 52%  

Manage waste effectively 2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general 
waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections. 

56%  42% 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 
7 days/week, some widening. 

56% 52% 

Provide integrated & accessible 
pedestrian and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths. 
39% 42% 

Maintain beautiful and green 
public open spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council 
verges managed & trees planted at current level. 

41% 46% 

Provide support services to 
local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. 

57% 55% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & 
surrounds. Control room with non-active 
monitoring. 

47%   36% 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. 54% 58% 
Provide family friendly learning 
facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-
service & high level of learning programs. 

46% 49% 

Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, 
wellness and function facilities. 

47% 43% 

Rate Price BYO Rate Price  $1,755 $1,755 
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IMPORTANCE 
 

Derived Importance - Residents 
 
Base on respondent preferences for the various trade-off options shown, importance levels were 
derived for each of the thirteen service areas plus price. 
 
Unsurprisingly, ‘price’ exhibits the highest level of importance to residents.   At 19.4%, ‘price’ is just 
over twice as important to the next most important service area – ‘manage waste effectively’ (9%). 
‘Opportunities for a connected & inclusive community’ (8.6%) is the third most important service 
area to residents. This is followed by ‘provide safe, smart and maintained roads’ (7.7%) and then 
‘provide security cameras’ (6.9%). 
 
The least important service areas to residents include: 
 

 Maintain a safe and healthy community     (5.1%) 
 Manage the natural areas & focus environment & sustainability  (4.9%) 
 Provide family friendly learning facilities    (4.8%) 
 Support to local community groups & clubs     (4.7%) 

 
 
Figure 7: Service area levels of importance 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
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Service area importance by City’s five Wards is statistically similar in that no significant differences 
exist between the Wards for the thirteen services areas. 
 
Although not significant, ‘price’ for the Beeliar Ward (22.4%) exhibits the highest level of 
importance. In comparison, ‘price’ is least important to residents of the Beeloo Ward (18.0%). 
  
 
Table 13: Service area levels of importance by Wards 
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area 
Bannister 

Ward 
Beeliar  
Ward 

Beeloo  
Ward 

Mason  
Ward 

Nicholson 
Ward 

Rates / Price 20.1% 22.4% 18.0% 18.4% 18.7% 
Manage waste effectively 9.1% 9.0% 9.7% 8.0% 8.8% 
Opportunities for a connected & 
inclusive community 

8.2% 7.6% 9.2% 8.5% 9.2% 

Provide safe, smart and maintained 
roads 

8.0% 7.3% 7.4% 8.1% 8.0% 

Provide security cameras (CCTV) 5.8% 6.6% 7.2% 7.1% 7.5% 
Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

5.6% 6.1% 6.2% 6.1% 6.5% 

Maintain beautiful & green public 
open spaces 

6.0% 5.6% 5.8% 6.2% 5.8% 

Provide support services to local 
businesses 

6.3% 5.6% 5.5% 6.0% 5.5% 

Integrated & accessible pedestrian & 
cycling options 

5.9% 5.3% 5.7% 5.7% 5.3% 

Provide public Wi-Fi 5.7% 5.7% 5.7% 5.7% 5.1% 
Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

5.4% 5.0% 5.1% 5.3% 4.9% 

Manage the natural areas & focus 
environment & sustainability 

4.8% 4.5% 5.0% 5.2% 4.8% 

Provide family friendly learning 
facilities 

4.6% 4.6% 4.9% 4.9% 5.0% 

Support to local community groups 
& clubs 

4.5% 4.6% 4.7% 4.9% 4.9% 
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The table below details the various importance levels for the thirteen service areas plus price by the 
demographics of residents of the City of Canning who completed the survey. Overall, the levels of 
importance are statistically similar regardless of respondent age, gender, home ownership or 
whether they have children living at home or not. 
 
However, ‘price’ is significantly more important to males (22.7%) in comparison to females (16.9%).  
This is the only significant difference found across the service areas and resident demographics. 
 
Table 14: Service area levels of importance by Wards 
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area 
Gender Age Home ownership Children at home 

Male Female 18-34 35-54 55+ Own Rent Kids No kids 

Rates / Price 22.7%  16.9% 18.3% 19.5% 20.3% 20.0% 16.7% 18.8% 20.0% 
Manage waste effectively 8.3% 9.5% 8.6% 9.0% 9.5% 9.2% 8.2% 9.4% 8.6% 
Connected & inclusive 
community 

7.5% 9.4% 9.5% 8.4% 8.0% 8.5% 9.1% 8.8% 8.4% 

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

7.5% 7.8% 8.0% 7.5% 7.6% 7.6% 8.0% 7.5% 7.9% 

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

6.7% 7.1% 7.0% 6.8% 7.0% 6.8% 7.3% 6.8% 6.9% 

Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

5.7% 6.4% 6.1% 6.1% 6.3% 6.2% 5.8% 6.4% 5.9% 

Maintain beautiful & green 
public open spaces 

5.8% 6.0% 6.0% 5.9% 5.7% 5.8% 6.3% 6.0% 5.8% 

Provide support services to 
local businesses 

5.8% 5.7% 5.3% 5.7% 6.2% 5.9% 5.3% 5.6% 5.9% 

Integrated & accessible 
pedestrian & cycling options 

5.3% 5.8% 5.7% 5.8% 5.1% 5.5% 6.1% 5.7% 5.4% 

Provide public Wi-Fi 5.8% 5.4% 5.6% 5.8% 5.3% 5.6% 5.6% 5.5% 5.7% 
Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

5.0% 5.2% 5.3% 5.0% 5.2% 5.0% 5.9% 5.1% 5.2% 

Manage natural areas & focus 
environment & sustainability 

4.6% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 4.4% 4.8% 5.3% 4.9% 4.8% 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

4.6% 4.9% 5.2% 4.6% 4.7% 4.7% 5.2% 4.8% 4.8% 

Support to local community 
groups & clubs 

4.6% 4.8% 4.5% 4.9% 4.7% 4.6% 5.2% 4.7% 4.7% 
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Derived Importance - Businesses 
 
Based on business operator preferences for the various trade-off options shown, importance levels 
have been calculated for each of the thirteen service areas plus price. 
 
Of the service areas, ‘price’ exhibits the highest level of importance to businesses operating in the 
City of Canning.   At 19.7%, ‘price’ is twice as important to the next most important service area – 
‘manage waste effectively’ (9.8%). ‘Opportunities for a connected & inclusive community’ (8.2%) is 
the third most important service area to businesses operating in the City. This is followed by ‘provide 
safe, smart and maintained roads’ (7.7%) and then ‘provide security cameras’ (7.5%). 
 
The least important service areas to residents include: 
 

 Support to local community groups & clubs     (4.6%) 
 Manage the natural areas & focus environment & sustainability (4.6%) 
 Provide family friendly learning facilities    (4.4%) 

 
 
Figure 8: Service area levels of importance 
Base: Business (n=67) 

 
 
 
The order of importance for the top five service area is the same for residents and businesses in the 
City of Canning.  The top five service areas in order are: 
 

 Rates / Price 
 Manage waste effectively 
 Opportunities for a connected & inclusive community 
 Provide safe, smart and maintained roads 
 Provide security cameras (CCTV)  

 
For residents of the City of Canning ‘provide family friendly leisure facilities’ is the sixth most 
important attribute, whereas ‘maintain beautiful & green public open spaces’ is the sixth most 
important service area for businesses operating in the City of Canning. 
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As can be seen in the figure below, the magnitude of the levels of importance for the service areas 
are very similar between residents of the City and businesses operating within the City of Canning – 
there are no significant differences between residents and business across the service areas. 
 
 
Figure 9: Service area levels of importance by residents and businesses 
Base:  Residents (n=578) and Business (n=67) 
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SERVICE LEVEL PREFERENCE UTILITIES 
 

Resident Preference Utilities 
 
Preferences among residents of the City of Canning for each service level across the thirteen service 
areas measured in the research are depicted in the figure below. The negative utility values indicate 
negative preferences (“dislike”) for a service level, whereas a positive value indicates a positive 
preference (“like”) for a service level. Within each service area the service level with the largest 
positive value indicates the highest preference among the service levels for a particular service area. 
  
Figure 10: Resident preference utilities 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
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Those service levels with the largest positive utility scores exhibit the greatest impact of overall 
preference to the community – such as ‘2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste collections’ (utility of 0.55) and ‘24 hours average response time, roads 
maintained 7 days/week, some road widening’ (utility of 0.48). 
 
Conversely, those with the largest negative utility scores are least preferred and detract from overall 
preference. ‘Only major community events & festivals’ (each held once per year) (utility of -0.54) and 
‘providing excellent support services to businesses, programs/workshops and a dedicated business 
concierge’ (utility of -0.45) are least preferred and exhibit the greatest negative impact on overall 
preference. 
 
Based on the derived preference utilities, the most preferred combination of service levels for 
residents of the City of Canning is depicted in the table below. This combination of service levels can 
be considered the ‘utopian’ service mix, whereby each service area is delivered to the community at 
a service level that exhibits the highest utility (or preference) level. 
 
Table 15: Derived service level preferences for residents 
Base: Residents (n=578). 
  

Service Area Preferred Service Levels (Utopian Mix) 

Provide opportunities for a 
connected and inclusive community 

 Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). 

Provide support to local community 
groups and clubs 

 Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups. 

Maintain a safe and healthy 
community 

 25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger vehicles. 

Manage the natural areas and focus 
on the environment & sustainability 

 Great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability programs. 

Manage waste effectively  2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste collections. 

Provide safe, smart and maintained 
roads 

 24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. 

Provide integrated & accessible 
pedestrian and cycling options 

 Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. 

Maintain beautiful and green public 
open spaces 

 Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved 
seating. Tree planting increased by 5%. 

Provide support services to local 
businesses 

 Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs. 

Provide security cameras (CCTV)  Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control 
room with non-active monitoring. 

Provide public Wi-Fi  Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage. 
Provide family friendly learning 
facilities 

 A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. 

Provide family friendly leisure 
facilities 

 Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. 

 
 
As illustrated in figure 11 overleaf, mapping service levels with the greatest utilities scores on the 
service grid with Build Your Own and current levels can be seen. As shown by the blue arrows on the 
grid the utopian service levels are greater on four service areas. However, the utility scores for the 
four changes are very small. Given that the price of the utopian service mix is $1,970 (some $345 
greater than the current level or approximately 21% greater) the marginal improvements in utilities 
may not warrant delivering the utopian service mix to the community.  This will be explored in more 
detail in the ‘Service Mix Simulations’ section of this report. 
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Figure 11: Utopian service levels vs. BYO service level on service grid  
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285)  

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250)  

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Build Your Own service level.     = arrow shows movement from current level. 
      = Utopian service level.     = arrow shows movement from BYO level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Build Your Own Level = $1,755. Build Your Own Level = $1,970 
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Table 18 overleaf illustrates the derived preferred service levels by Ward and table 19 illustrates the 
derived preferred service levels by respondent demographics. 
 
Overall, derived preferences based on utilities are similar regardless of Ward or respondent 
demographics indicating preferences are largely universal among residents.  Some of the differences 
include: 
 

 Residents of the Bannister Ward prefer ‘good natural area management, bushfire programs 
& monthly sustainability and educational programs’, whereas residents from all other Wards 
are more likely to prefer ‘great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access 
and fortnightly sustainability programs’. 

 
 Bannister and Beeliar Ward residents prefer a ‘30 minute average response to priority 

customer calls, 4 community safety and 4 ranger vehicles, whereas other residents prefer a 
‘25 minute average response to priority customer calls, 6 community safety and 6 ranger 
vehicles’. 

 
 Residents of the Beeloo Ward prefer ‘highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more 

paths/year & strongly improve cycle network/safety’, whereas residents from other Wards 
prefer ‘proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network’. 
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Table 16: Derived service level preferences (Utopian Mix) for residents by Ward 

Base: Residents (n=578)                 ( = preferred service level) 
 

Service Area Service Level Bannister Beeliar Beeloo Mason Nicholson 
Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & festivals (each held once per year).      

All community events & festivals (monthly) & revenue generating events.      

Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal).      
Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups.      

Very good facility maintenance & support programs for local groups.      

Extremely good facility maintenance, support programs & online booking.      

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles.      

25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 community safety & 6 ranger vehicles.      

20 minute average response to priority customer calls. 8 community safety & 8 ranger vehicles.      

Manage natural areas, 
focus on environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability educational programs.      

Great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access. Fortnightly sustainability programs.       

Excellent natural areas, river access, bushfire & environ monitoring. Wkly sustainability programs.      

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.      

2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.      

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, weekly recycling waste collections.      

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week, no widening.      

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening.      

12 hours average response time. Roads maintained 24/7, lots of widening.      

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths.      

Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network.      

Highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more paths/year & strongly improve cycle network/safety.      

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted at current level.      

Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved seating. Tree planting up 5%.      

Weekly park/sportsground mowing, more equipment. Verge treatment & tree planting up 10%v.      

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs.      
Good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development programs/workshops.      

Excellent support services, programs/workshops and a dedicated business concierge.      

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring.      

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room, non-active monitoring.      

Improved CCTV in facilities, carparks & some public spaces. Control room with active monitoring.      

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage.      
Public Wi-Fi in most council owned public spaces.      

Public Wi-Fi in council owned public spaces including parks, sportsgrounds & halls.      

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning programs.      

Standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs.      

Extended opening hours (9pm close) & very good amount of learning programs.      

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic facilities only.      

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities.      
Two complete centres & dedicated group fitness rooms.      
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Table 17: Derived service level preferences (Utopian Mix) for residents by demographics 

Base: Residents (n=578)                                 ( = preferred service level) 
 

Service Area Service Level 
Gender Age (years) Kids at home Home own 

Male Female 18-34 35-54 55+ Kids No kid Own Rent 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & festivals (each held once per year).          

All community events & festivals (monthly) & revenue generating events.          

Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal).          

Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups.          
Very good facility maintenance & support programs for local groups.          

Extremely good facility maintenance, support programs & online booking.          

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles.          

25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 community safety & 6 ranger vehicles.          

20 minute average response to priority customer calls. 8 community safety & 8 ranger vehicles.          

Manage natural areas, 
focus on environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire pgms & monthly sustainability educational programs.          

Great natural area management, bushfire pgms & river access. Fortnightly sustainability pgms.           

Excellent natural areas, river access, bushfire & environ monitoring. Wkly sustainability pgms.          

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.          

2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.          
3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, weekly recycling waste collections.          

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week, no widening.          

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening.          
12 hours average response time. Roads maintained 24/7, lots of widening.          

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths.          

Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network.          
Highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more paths/year & improve cycle network/safety.          

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees at current level.          

Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved seating. Tree planting up 5%.          
Weekly park/sportsground mowing, more equipment. Verge treatment & tree planting up 10%           

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs.          
Good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development programs/workshops.          

Excellent support services, programs/workshops and a dedicated business concierge.          

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring.          

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room, non-active monitoring.          

Improved CCTV in facilities, carparks & some public spaces with active monitoring.          

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage.          
Public Wi-Fi in most council owned public spaces.          

Public Wi-Fi in council owned public spaces including parks, sportsgrounds & halls.          

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning programs.          

Standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs.          

Extended opening hours (9pm close) & very good amount of learning programs.          

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic facilities only.          

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities.          
Two complete centres & dedicated group fitness rooms.          
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Business Preference Utilities 
 
City of Canning business respondent preferences for each service level across the thirteen service 
areas measured in the research is depicted in the figure below. The negative values indicate a 
negative preference (“dislike”) for a service level, whereas a positive value indicates a positive 
preference (“like”) for a service level. Within each service area the service level with the largest 
positive value indicates the highest preference among the service levels for a particular service area. 
 
Figure 12: Business preference utilities 
Base: Business (n=67) 
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As illustrated in figure below, mapping service levels with the greatest utilities scores on the service 
grid with Build Your Own and current levels can be seen. As shown by the blue arrows on the grid 
the utopian service levels are greater on four service areas. However, similar to residents, the utility 
scores for the four utopian service mix changes are very small.  
 
Figure 13: Utopian service levels vs. BYO service level on service grid  
Base: Businesses (n=67) 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285)  

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250)  

 Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Build Your Own service level.     = arrow shows movement from current level. 
      = Utopian service level.     = arrow shows movement from BYO level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Build Your Own Level = $1,755. Build Your Own Level = $1,915 
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Based on the derive utilities, preferences are generally similar between residents and business 
operators in the City of Canning.  Of the thirteen service areas only two exhibited differences in 
derived preferences between residents and business operators. 
 
As shown in table 20 overleaf, with regards to the ‘Maintain beautiful and green public open spaces’, 
residents of the City of Canning prefer ‘fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating and an increase in tree planting by 5%’, whereas business operators prefer the 
lower level of ‘fortnightly park/sportsground mowing, Council verges managed & trees at current 
level’. 
 
For the ‘Provide family friendly learning facilities’ service area, business respondents prefer the 
current service level of ‘standard library opening hours and a good amount of literacy and learning 
programs’, whereas residents prefer an improved service level of ‘a mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service and a high level of learning programs’. 
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Table 18: Derived service level preferences (Utopian Mix) by residents and businesses 

Base: Residents (n=578), Businesses (n=67)                 ( = preferred service level) 
 

Service Area Service Level Residents Businesses 
Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & festivals (each held once per year).   

All community events & festivals (monthly) & revenue generating events.   

Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal).   
Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups.   

Very good facility maintenance & support programs for local groups.   

Extremely good facility maintenance, support programs & online booking.   

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles.   

25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 community safety & 6 ranger vehicles.   

20 minute average response to priority customer calls. 8 community safety & 8 ranger vehicles.   

Manage natural areas, 
focus on environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability educational programs.   

Great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access. Fortnightly sustainability programs.    

Excellent natural areas, river access, bushfire & environ monitoring. Wkly sustainability programs.   

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.   

2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.   

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, weekly recycling waste collections.   

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week, no widening.   

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening.   

12 hours average response time. Roads maintained 24/7, lots of widening.   

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths.   

Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network.   
Highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more paths/year & strongly improve cycle network/safety.   

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted at current level.   

Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved seating. Tree planting up 5%.   

Weekly park/sportsground mowing, more equipment. Verge treatment & tree planting up 10%v.   

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs.   

Good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development programs/workshops.   

Excellent support services, programs/workshops and a dedicated business concierge.   

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring.   

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room, non-active monitoring.   
Improved CCTV in facilities, carparks & some public spaces. Control room with active monitoring.   

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage.   

Public Wi-Fi in most council owned public spaces.   

Public Wi-Fi in council owned public spaces including parks, sportsgrounds & halls.   

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning programs.   

Standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs.   

Extended opening hours (9pm close) & very good amount of learning programs.   

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic facilities only.   

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities.   

Two complete centres & dedicated group fitness rooms.   
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SERVICE MIX SIMULATIONS  
 
Utilising the computed service area importance scores and service levels part-worth utility scores a 
model was created to simulate preferences for at various price points for difference service 
combinations.  A copy of the trade-off analysis simulator in Microsoft Excel has been provided to the 
City of Canning.  Using the simulator the City is able to determine preferences among its community 
for different service and price combinations.  
 
Using the information derived from the trade-off analysis an optimised product/service mix can be 
determined.  This optimised model was compared with the current product/service mix, the service 
mix derived from the Build Your Own phase of the survey and the derived utopian service mix.  
 
This section details the simulated market preferences of various service mix options.  
 

Resident Market Preference Simulations – Current, Build Your Own and Optimal 
 
The table below details the preference scores for various service mix simulations. In the hypothetical 
situation where the community is offered three service mix products – the current service mix, the 
build your own service mix and the utopian service mix the largest proportion of residents (45%) 
would choose the utopian service mix product (Utopian Mix).   
 
If the community was only offered either the current service mix or the optimised mix, the majority 
(66%) of residents would choose the optimised service mix. Similarly, if residents had to choose 
between either the current service mix or the build your own service mix, the majority (72%) would 
choose the build your own service mix.  Interestingly, the preference gap between the BYO vs. 
Current service mix simulation (difference 45% points) is considerably larger than the preference gap 
between the Utopian vs. Current service mix (difference 33% points).  The reasoning behind this is 
that the considerable price difference between the current service mix and the utopian service mix 
($345 difference) is not offset to the same magnitude by the marginal gains in utilities above that 
which is achieved by the build your own service mix. 
 
Therefore, in comparing the simulated preference scores between the utopian service mix and the 
build your own service mix there is no significant difference between them (utopian 51% vs. BYO 
49%).  With the price of $215 (or 12.3%) between the build your own service mix and the utopian 
service mix, and no significant gain in preference delivering the utopian service mix to residents is 
not recommended.   
  
Table 19: Preference share simulations for residents by three products (service combinations/mixes) 
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Mix Service Mix Price All 3 mix 
Current vs. 

Utopian 
Current vs. 

BYO 
Utopian vs. 

BYO 

Current service mix $1,625 19.51% 33.53% 28.46% - 
Utopian service mix $1,970 45.28% 66.47% - 51.22% 
BYO service mix $1,755 35.21% - 71.51% 48.78% 

 
The composition of the three service mix options is shown in table 23 on page 46. 
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Business Market Preference Simulations – Current, Build Your Own and Optimal 
 
As depicted in the table below, a similar pattern exists for the preference simulations for business 
respondents to those of residents. In the hypothetical situation where the business community is 
offered all three service mix products, the largest proportion of residents (46%) would choose the 
optimised service mix product (Utopian Mix).  If the business community was only offered either the 
current service mix or the optimised mix, the majority (66%) of businesses would choose the 
optimised service mix. In the third simulation, if businesses were offered the optimised service mix 
or the Build Your Own service mix, the optimised service mix would only win by the smallest of 
margins (50.06% vs 49.94%). The reasoning behind this is that the considerable price difference 
between the current service mix and the utopian service mix ($345 difference) is not offset to the 
same magnitude by the marginal gains in utilities above that which is achieved by the build your own 
service mix. 
 
Therefore, in comparing the simulated preference scores between the utopian service mix and the 
build your own service mix there is no significant difference between them (utopian 50% vs. BYO 
50%).  With the price of $160 (or 9.1%) between the build your own service mix and the utopian 
service mix, and no significant gain in preference delivering the utopian service mix to businesses is 
not recommended.   
 
 
Table 20: Preference share simulations for businesses by three products (service combinations) 
Base: Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price All 3 mix 
Current vs. 

Utopian 
Current vs. 

BYO 
Utopian vs. 

BYO 

Current service mix $1,625 19.91% 34.36% 29.36% - 
Utopian service mix $1,915 45.29% 65.64% - 50.06% 
BYO service mix $1,755 34.40% - 70.64% 49.94% 
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Table 21: Service Mix product compositions 
Base: Residents (n=578), Businesses (n=67)    ( = preferred service level) (Note: Current and BYO service mix compositions are identical for residents and businesses) 
 

Service Area Service Level Current BYO 
Utopian 

(Resident) 
Utopian 

(Business) 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & festivals (each held once per year).     

All community events & festivals (monthly) & revenue generating events.     

Monthly community events & festivals (major, multicultural & seasonal).     
Provide support to local 
community groups and 
clubs 

Good facility maintenance & advice for local groups.     

Very good facility maintenance & support programs for local groups.     

Extremely good facility maintenance, support programs & online booking.     

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to priority customer calls. 4 community safety & 4 ranger vehicles.     

25 minute average response to priority customer calls. 6 community safety & 6 ranger vehicles.     

20 minute average response to priority customer calls. 8 community safety & 8 ranger vehicles.     

Manage natural areas, 
focus on environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, bushfire programs & monthly sustainability educational programs.     

Great natural area management, bushfire programs & river access. Fortnightly sustainability programs.      

Excellent natural areas, river access, bushfire & environ monitoring. Wkly sustainability programs.     

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.     

2 green & 2 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, fortnightly recycling waste collections.     
3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), weekly general waste, weekly recycling waste collections.     

Provide safe, smart and 
maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. Roads maintained 5 days/week, no widening.     

24 hours average response time. Roads maintained 7 days/week, some widening.     

12 hours average response time. Roads maintained 24/7, lots of widening.     

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths and shared paths.     

Proactive path maintenance, 2km more paths/year & slightly improve cycle network.     

Highly proactive path maintenance, 4km more paths/year & strongly improve cycle network/safety.     

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground mowing. Council verges managed & trees planted at current level.     
Fortnightly park & weekly sportsground mowing, some improved seating. Tree planting up 5%.     

Weekly park/sportsground mowing, more equipment. Verge treatment & tree planting up 10%v.     

Provide support services 
to local businesses 

Limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring programs.     

Good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & development programs/workshops.     

Excellent support services, programs/workshops and a dedicated business concierge.     

Provide security cameras 
(CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & non active monitoring.     

Improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds. Control room, non-active monitoring.     

Improved CCTV in facilities, carparks & some public spaces. Control room with active monitoring.     

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with heavy usage.     

Public Wi-Fi in most council owned public spaces.     

Public Wi-Fi in council owned public spaces including parks, sportsgrounds & halls.     

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

A mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & high level of learning programs.     

Standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & learning programs.     

Extended opening hours (9pm close) & very good amount of learning programs.     

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic facilities only.     

Two centres with aquatic, gym, sports, kids, café, wellness and function facilities.     
Two complete centres & dedicated group fitness rooms.     
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PRICE ELASTICITY 
 
Price elasticity is the extent to which a market is sensitive to price changes.   The greater the 
sensitivity to price a product exhibits the greater the price elasticity coefficient.  When demand is 
very elastic the price elasticity coefficient is greater than 1. 
 
The steeper the demand curve for a product is the greater the price elasticity (sensitivity) of the 
product.  The flatter the demand curve, the more price inelastic (insensitive) the product is and the 
less impact changes in price will have on demand.  
  
 

Price Elasticity among Residents 
 
With a price elasticity score of 0.63 the Build Your Own service mix is more price sensitive than that 
either the current service mix offer (e= 0.53) or the optimised service mix offer (e=0.54).  That is to 
say, changes in price for the BY0 service mix will have a greater impact of resident preferences for 
the product than is the case for either the optimised or current service mix products.  Residents will 
be more sensitive to price increases for the BYO service mix than will be the case the optimised 
service mix. 
 
Figure 14 below depicts estimated product preferences at various price points should the three 
service mix product options be offered to the market (residents of the City).  As can be seen, the 
slope of the BYO service mix line is steeper than that of the optimised or current service mix 
products clearly showing it is more price elastic. 
 
Figure 14: Resident price elasticity 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
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Price Elasticity among Businesses 
 
With a price elasticity score of 0.61, the Build Your Own product is more price elastic than that either 
the current product offer (e=53) or the optimised product offer (e=0.47) among business 
respondents.  That is to say changes in price for the BY0 product will have a greater impact of 
business preferences for the product than is the case for either the optimised or current product 
offer. Similar to that of residents, business operators will be more sensitive to price increases for the 
BYO product than is the case the optimised product. 
 
Figure 15 below depicts estimated product preferences at various price points should the three 
product options be offered to the business community.  As can be seen, the slope of the BYO 
product line is steeper than that of the optimised or current products clearly showing it is more price 
elastic. Also, the slope of the current product offer is noticeably steeper than that of the optimised 
product indicating it is more price elastic than the optimised product.  
 
Figure 15: Business price elasticity 
Base: Business (n=67) 
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OPTIMAL SERVICE MIX SIMULATIONS AND TRADE-OFFS 
 
The utopian service mix some 21% greater in price than the current service level and the build your 
own some 8% higher than the current level. Given price is the most important attribute the 
implementation of either the utopian or build your own service mix options is likely to cause 
significant ratepayer backlash due to the substantial price increase over the current level of $1,625.  
 
Using the trade-off simulation model it is possible to calculate an optimal service mix whereby 
keeping any rate increase under 5% or keeping the price at $1,625.  This section of the report will 
look at the service level trade-offs in achieving optional levels of service mix for residents and 
businesses. 
 

Optimal Service Mix within a 5% Rates Increase - Residents 
 
Based on the derived utilities for residents the greatest gain in preferences can be achieved by 
improving the service area ‘provision of safe, smart and maintained roads’.  Currently, the service is 
being delivered at a level commensurate with ‘48 hours average response time, roads maintained 5 
days/week and no road widening’. Improving the service level to ‘24 hours average response time, 
roads maintained 7 days/week and some road widening’ would improve it to the level desired in the 
build your own service mix and provide the greatest level of utility for the service area. However, 
making just this change to the current service mix would increase the price to $1,755, which is 8% 
higher than the current service level.  Therefore, what trade-offs with other services derive the 
optimal service mix while keeping the price under a 5% increase.  Using the information from the 
derived utilities and the trade-off model it is possible to simulate the trade-offs made to optimise a 
service mix. 
 
In order to improve roads from current level of ‘48 hours average response time, roads maintained 5 
days/week and no road widening’ to ‘24 hours average response time, roads maintained 7 
days/week and some road widening’ and achieve an optimal service mix under a 5% increase of the 
current mix residents would trade-off the following four service levels. 
 

 Provide opportunities for a connected and inclusive service area 
o From ‘Monthly community events & festivals’  ‘All community events & festivals & 

revenue generating events’. 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’  ‘Limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly leisure facilities service area 
o ‘Two leisure centres with aquatic, gym, wellness, etc.’  ‘Two leisure facilities with 

aquatic only’ 
 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’  ‘Mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’   
   
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in roads results in a price of $1,690; an 
increase of 4% over the current service mix. As depicted in the table below, comparing the 
preference scores for the service mix to improve roads against the current service mix, most 
residents would choose the improved roads service mix (55%).    
 
Table 22: Preference share simulations for residents 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price 
Preference 

Score 

Current service mix $1,625 45.07% 
Improve roads mix $1,690 54.93% 
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The figure below illustrates the trade-offs made to achieve an optimal service mix for improving 
roads while keeping any rates increase under 5%. 
 
Figure 16: Improve roads optimal service mix – Trade-offs made on service grid  
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Optimal improve roads service mix level.     = arrow shows trade-offs from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Improve roads optimal service mix = $1,690 (under 5% rates increase) 
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Optimal Service Mix within a 5% Rates Increase - Businesses 
 
Similar to residents, based on the derived utilities for business respondents the greatest gain in 
preferences can be achieved by improving the service area ‘provision of safe, smart and maintained 
roads’.  Currently, the service is being delivered at a level commensurate with ‘48 hours average 
response time, roads maintained 5 days/week and no road widening’. Improving the service level to 
‘24 hours average response time, roads maintained 7 days/week and some road widening’ would 
improve the service level to that desired in the build your own service mix and provide the greatest 
level of utility for the service area. However, making just this change to the current service mix 
would increase the price to $1,755, which is 8% higher than the current service level.  Therefore, 
what trade-offs of other services derive the optimal service mix while keeping the price under a 5% 
increase for businesses.  Using the derived utilities for businesses and the trade-off model it is 
possible to simulate the trade-offs made to optimise the service mix. 
 
In order to improve roads from current level of ‘48 hours average response time, roads maintained 5 
days/week and no road widening’ to ‘24 hours average response time, roads maintained 7 
days/week and some road widening’ and achieve an optimal service mix under a 5% increase of the 
current mix businesses would trade-off the following four service levels. 
 

 Provide opportunities for a connected and inclusive service area 
o From ‘Monthly community events & festivals’  ‘All community events & festivals & 

revenue generating events’. 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’  ‘Limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly leisure facilities service area 
o ‘Two leisure centres with aquatic, gym, wellness, etc.’  ‘Two leisure facilities with 

aquatic only’ 
 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’  ‘Mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’   
   
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in roads results in a price of $1,690; an 
increase of 4% over the current service mix. As depicted in the table below, comparing the 
preference scores for the service mix to improve roads against the current service mix, most 
businesses would choose the improved roads service mix (53%).    
 
Table 23: Preference share simulations for residents 
Base: Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price 
Preference 

Score 

Current service mix $1,625 46.90% 
Improve roads mix $1,690 53.10% 
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The figure below illustrates the trade-offs made to achieve an optimal service mix for improving 
roads while keeping any rates increase under 5% for businesses. 
 
Figure 17: Improve roads optimal service mix – Trade-offs made on service grid  
Base: Businesses (n=67) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Optimal improve roads service mix level.     = arrow shows trade-offs from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Improve roads optimal service mix = $1,690 (under 5% rates increase) 
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Optimal Service Mix at Current Rates of $1,625 - Residents 
 
Using the derived utilities for residents the optimal mix of service levels for maintaining the current 
rates price of $1,625 can be determined for residents. In achieving the optimal mix of service levels 
at the current rates price of $1,625 an improvement in the level of security cameras (CCTV) within 
the City of Caning will need to be undertaken.  Increasing CCTV from the current level of providing 
'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units and non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV 
in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds plus a control room with non-active monitoring’ exhibits a 
significant increase in utility. Using the information obtained from the derived utilities and the trade-
off model it is possible to simulate the trade-offs made to optimise the service mix at $1,625. 
 
In order to improve CCTV from current level of providing 'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited 
mobile units and non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds 
plus a control room with non-active monitoring’ the following trade-offs are required. 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’  ‘Limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’  ‘Mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’ 
 
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in CCTV results in an optimal service mix 
at the current rates price of $1,625. As depicted in the table below, comparing the preference scores 
for the current service mix against the optimal service mix at $1,625, most residents would choose 
the optimal service mix (64%).    
 
Table 24: Preference share simulations for maintaining current price 
Base: Residents (n=578) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price 
Preference 

Score 

Current service mix $1,625 35.80% 
Optimal service mix $1,625 64.20% 

 

 
Figure 18 overleaf depict the trade-offs made on the service grid to achieve an optimal service mix 
for maintaining the current rates price of $1,625. 
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Figure 18: Optimal service mix at $1,625 – Trade-offs made on service grid  
Base: Residents (n=578) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Optimal service mix level at $1,625.     = arrow shows trade-offs from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Optimal service mix = $1,625 (same as current price) 
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Optimal Service Mix at Current Rates of $1,625 - Businesses 
 
Using the derived utilities for businesses the optimal mix of service levels for maintaining the current 
rates price of $1,625 can be determined. In achieving the optimal mix of service levels at the current 
rates price of $1,625 an improvement in the level of security cameras (CCTV) is required.  Increasing 
CCTV from the current level of providing 'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units and 
non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds plus a control 
room with non-active monitoring’ results in a substantial increase in utility. Using the information 
obtained from the derived utilities and the trade-off model it is possible to simulate the trade-offs 
made to optimise service mix at the current price for businesses in the City of Canning. 
 
In order to improve CCTV from current level of providing 'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited 
mobile units and non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds 
plus a control room with non-active monitoring’ the optimal trade-offs would involve the following 
changes: 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’  ‘Limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’  ‘Mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’ 
 
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in CCTV results in an optimal service mix 
at the current rates price of $1,625. As depicted in the table below, comparing the preference scores 
for the current service mix against the optimal service mix at $1,625, the majority of businesses 
would choose the optimal service mix (61%).    
 
Table 25: Preference share simulations for maintaining current price 
Base: Businesses (n=67) 
 

Service Mix Service Mix Price 
Preference 

Score 

Current service mix $1,625 38.82% 
Optimal service mix $1,625 61.18% 

 

 
Figure 19 overleaf depict the trade-offs made on the service grid to achieve an optimal service mix 
for maintaining the current rates price of $1,625. 
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Figure 19: Optimal service mix at $1,625 – Trade-offs made on service grid  
Base: Businesses (n=67) 

 

Service Area Service Level A Service Level B Service Level C 

Provide opportunities 
for a connected and 
inclusive community 

Only major community events & 
festivals (each held once per 
year). ($20) 

Monthly community events & 
festivals (major, multicultural & 
seasonal). ($45) 

All community events & festivals 
(monthly) & revenue generating 
events. ($35) 

Provide support to 
local community 
groups and clubs 

Good facility maintenance & 
advice for local groups. ($50) 

Very good facility maintenance & 
support programs for local 
groups. ($105)  

Extremely good facility 
maintenance, support programs & 
online booking. ($120) 

Maintain a safe and 
healthy community 

30 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 4 
community safety & 4 ranger 
vehicles. ($250) 

25 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 6 
community safety & 6 ranger 
vehicles. ($285) 

20 minute average response to 
priority customer calls. 8 
community safety & 8 ranger 
vehicles. ($350) 

Manage the natural 
areas and focus on the 
environment & 
sustainability 

Good natural area management, 
bushfire programs & monthly 
sustainability educational 
programs. ($60) 

Great natural area management, 
bushfire programs & river access. 
Fortnightly sustainability 
programs. ($110)  

Excellent natural areas, river 
access, bushfire & environment 
monitoring. Weekly sustainability 
programs. ($125) 

Manage waste 
effectively 

1 green & 1 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, fortnightly 
recycling waste collections. ($345) 

2 green & 2 bulk waste 
(annually), weekly general waste, 
fortnightly recycling waste 
collections. ($355) 

3 green & 3 bulk waste (annually), 
weekly general waste, weekly 
recycling waste collections. ($390) 

Provide safe, smart 
and maintained roads 

48 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 5 days/week, 
no widening. ($100) 

24 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 7 days/week, 
some widening. ($230) 

12 hours average response time. 
Roads maintained 24/7, lots of 
widening. ($400) 

Provide integrated & 
accessible pedestrian 
and cycling options 

Good maintenance of footpaths 
and shared paths. ($35)  

Proactive path maintenance, 2km 
more paths/year & slightly 
improve cycle network. ($100) 

Highly proactive path 
maintenance, 4km more 
paths/year & strongly improve 
cycle network/safety. ($135) 

Maintain beautiful and 
green public open 
spaces 

Fortnightly park/sportsground 
mowing. Council verges managed 
& trees planted at current level. 
($400) 

Fortnightly park & weekly 
sportsground mowing, some 
improved seating. Tree planting 
increased by 5%. ($465) 

Weekly park/sportsground 
mowing, more equipment. Better 
verge treatment & tree planting 
increased by 10%. ($500) 

Provide support 
services to local 
businesses 

Limited support services, 
eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs. ($15)  

Good support services, 
eNewsletters, mentoring & 
development programs / 
workshops. ($20) 

Excellent support services, 
programs/workshops and a 
dedicated business concierge. 
($35) 

Provide security 
cameras (CCTV) 

CCTV in some Council facilities, 
limited mobile units & non active 
monitoring. ($5) 

Improved CCTV in Council 
facilities, carparks & surrounds. 
Control room with non-active 
monitoring. ($20) 

Improved CCTV in facilities, 
carparks & some public spaces. 
Control room with active 
monitoring. ($200) 

Provide public Wi-Fi Public Wi-Fi only in locations with 
heavy usage. ($5) 

Public Wi-Fi in most council 
owned public spaces. ($15) 

Public Wi-Fi in council owned 
public spaces including parks, 
sportsgrounds & halls. ($25) 

Provide family friendly 
learning facilities 

Standard opening hours & good 
amount of literacy & learning 
programs. ($100) 

Extended opening hours (9pm 
close) & very good amount of 
learning programs. ($115) 

A mixture of standard opening 
hours and 24/7 self-service & high 
level of learning programs. ($90) 

Provide family friendly 
leisure facilities 

Two leisure centres with aquatic 
facilities only. ($160) 

Two centres with aquatic, gym, 
sports, kids, café, wellness and 
function facilities. ($200) 

Two complete centres & 
dedicated group fitness rooms. 
($250) 

  
Bold blue text = current service level. 
      = Optimal service mix level at $1,625.     = arrow shows trade-offs from current level. 
Current level = $1,625.  Optimal service mix = $1,625 (same as current price) 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
In conclusion, based on the initial build your own task the majority of the service areas are currently 
being delivered at a level that satisfies the community’s expectations.  Of the various service areas, 
the only changes from current levels to the build your own preferences occurred on: 
 

 Provide safe, smart and maintained roads. 
o A preference change from ‘48 hours average response time, roads maintained 5 

days/week and no road widening’ to ‘24 hours average response time, roads 
maintained 7 days/week and some road widening’. 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses. 
o A preference change from ‘good support services, eNewsletters, mentoring & 

development programs’ to ‘limited support services, eNewsletters & mentoring 
programs’. 
 

 Provide security cameras (CCTV). 
o A preference chance from ‘CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units & 

non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds 
and a control room with non-active monitoring’. 
 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities. 
o A preference change from ‘standard opening hours & good amount of literacy & 

learning programs’ to ‘a mixture of standard opening hours and 24/7 self-service & 
high level of learning programs’. 

 
However, offering the build your own service mix to the community would result in an 8% increase 
in rates per annum over the current price of $1,625. 
 
Base on the calculated utility scores for each service level, delivering a utopian mix whereby each 
service is delivered at its highest utility level would result in a significant increase in rates (up 21%) 
over the current price and result in only marginal utility gains.  When compared to the build your 
own service mix the difference in overall preference is approximately 1%, yet the price difference 
between the build your own and utopian service mix is $215.  Given the considerably higher price for 
the marginal preference gain the utopian service mix is not recommended. 
 
Analysing the service level utilities, the single greatest preference gain can be achieved from 
improving the provision of safe, smart and maintained roads from the current level of a ‘48 hours 
average response time, roads maintained 5 days/week and no road widening’ to ‘24 hours average 
response time, roads maintained 7 days/week and some road widening’. However, this would result 
in a substantial $130 increase in rates over the current level.  To minimise the rates increase and 
optimise the preference over the current service mix the following trade-offs would be required: 
 

 Provide opportunities for a connected and inclusive service area 
o Change current level from ‘monthly community events & festivals’ to ‘all community 

events & festivals & revenue generating events’. 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o Change current level from ‘good business support services’ to ‘limited business 

support services’. 
 

 Provide family friendly leisure facilities service area 
o Change current level from ‘two leisure centres with aquatic, gym, wellness, etc.’ to 

‘two leisure facilities with aquatic only’ 
 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o Change current level from ‘standard library opening hours’ to ‘a mixture of standard 

& 24/7 self-service & high level of learning’   
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Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in roads results in a price of $1,690; an 
increase of 4% over the current service mix.   However, there are some reductions in current service 
levels to achieve this and when the satisfaction levels for road maintenance and road safety and 
traffic management  are both very high the preference gains may not justify the loss of other service 
levels. However, it may be possible to improve only parts of the roads area incurring smaller costs. 
Such as only improving the response times to fix potholes and other road maintenance issues and 
not undertaking any road widening.  
 
An optimal solution is found at the current price level that produces a significantly higher 
preference score compared to the current service mix (36% current vs 64% optimal). In order to 
achieve this an improvement in the CCTV would need to occur from the current level of providing 
'CCTV in some Council facilities, limited mobile units and non active monitoring’ to ‘improved CCTV 
in Council facilities, carparks & surrounds plus a control room with non-active monitoring’. To 
maintain the current rates price the following trade-offs would be needed: 
 

 Provide support services to local businesses service area 
o ‘Good business support services’ to ‘limited business support services’. 

 

 Provide family friendly learning facilities 
o ‘Standard library opening hours’ to ‘mixture of standard & 24/7 self-service & high 

level of learning’ 
 
Making the following trade-offs to achieve an improvement in CCTV results in an optimal service mix 
at the current rates price of $1,625.  As current satisfaction levels for CCTV is the second lowest 
service or facility and it is currently being delivered at a level that is deriving negative utility this is 
the recommended optimal service mix which the City of Canning should undertake. 
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